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Abstract. In 2011, the UK medical research charity Cure Parkinson’s set up the international Linked Clinical Trials (iLCT)
committee to help expedite the clinical testing of potentially disease modifying therapies for Parkinson’s disease (PD). The
first committee meeting was held at the Van Andel Institute in Grand Rapids, Michigan in 2012. This group of PD experts has
subsequently met annually to assess and prioritize agents that may slow the progression of this neurodegenerative condition,
using a systematic approach based on preclinical, epidemiological and, where possible, clinical data. Over the last 12 years,
171 unique agents have been evaluated by the iLCT committee, and there have been 21 completed clinical studies and
20 ongoing trials associated with the initiative. In this review, we briefly outline the iLCT process as well as the clinical
development and outcomes of some of the top prioritized agents. We also discuss a few of the lessons that have been learnt,
and we conclude with a perspective on what the next decade may bring, including the introduction of multi-arm, multi-stage
clinical trial platforms and the possibility of combination therapies for PD.
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BACKGROUND

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative
condition that affects approximately 1% of the popu-
lation over the age of 60. As the motor and non-motor
symptoms continue to progress, there is considerable
loss in quality of life for those living with the con-
dition and also their families [1]. During the past
50 years, the global burden of PD has doubled [2],
and current data suggests that the overall and age-
specific incidence of PD is increasing at the fastest
rate of all neurological conditions [3–5]. With a glob-
ally aging population, PD will represent a significant
future impact on society, with more than 12 million
people projected to be affected worldwide by 2040
[6]. There are currently no licensed treatments for
PD that have been definitively shown to slow or stop
the progressive nature of this debilitating condition.
Therapeutic agents that can alter the trajectory of PD
neurodegeneration are urgently required.

In an effort to address this need, in early 2010, one
of the co-founders of Cure Parkinson’s, Tom Isaacs,
and the director of research at Cure Parkinson’s, Dr
Richard Wyse invited Professor Patrik Brundin (then
of Lund University, Sweden) to chair an interna-
tional committee of PD experts that would focus on

prioritizing the most promising potentially disease
modifying treatment candidates for PD. This was in
part inspired by the pioneering efforts of the 2003
‘Committee to Identify Neuroprotective Agents for
Parkinson’s’ (CINAPS) program launched by Walter
Koroshetz and colleagues [7]. However, this new ini-
tiative was conceived from the outset to be an annual
meeting that would guarantee a continual list of drug
candidates prioritized for moving forward to clinical
trials – it is this that is now known as the international
Linked Clinical Trials (iLCT) initiative.

One important feature of the annual iLCT meetings
was inclusivity. Thus, it was decided that representa-
tives from PD research organizations with an interest
in disease modifying therapies and representatives
from regulatory agencies would be invited to attend
the iLCT meetings each year and be an integral part
of the discussions. In addition, there was also a strong
desire to have the patient voice involved with every
meeting, and as such, PD research advocates (people
living with the condition with a strong interest in the
research being conducted) were invited to not only be
present but also contribute to the conversations on the
viability and potential of the agents being evaluated
by the committee. Another important aspect of the
iLCT initiative was the need for commitment. Clini-
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cal trials for PD require years of effort and resources,
and there was clear understanding at the start of the
iLCT program that it would have a long term ambi-
tion of delivering new trials. The iLCT committee has
expanded in the 12 years since its inception, from 8 to
now 20 active members and all have kindly provided
their time and knowledge since the onset of the iLCT
project, and remain committed to the overall aims of
the initiative. In addition, there are key funding part-
ners (such as Van Andel Institute in Michigan) who
are also pledged to maintaining the iLCT program.

THE iLCT PROCESS

Descriptions of the iLCT initiative have previously
been published [8–11] and only a brief overview
is provided here. During the 12 months leading up
to each annual iLCT meeting, the research team
at Cure Parkinson’s generates a set of dossiers,
each of which describes one compound and pro-
vides an overview of the evidence for considering
it for a clinical trial as a disease modifying agent
in PD (this includes safety/tolerability data, pre-
clinical/epidemiological research, and any available
clinical data). The dossiers are written in-house by the
Cure Parkinson’s research team in order to maintain
a uniform style and format. Dossiers describing each
of these therapeutic candidates are compiled having
been selected from suggestions stemming from the
recent literature, discussions with biotech companies,
PD advocates, academic researchers, and iLCT com-
mittee members themselves. Where stakeholders are
involved with a particular agent, dossier preparation
can be a collaborative process with the associated
parties contributing data to the prepared document.
When sensitive information is included in the dossier,
the material is always marked as ‘confidential’ and
presented to the iLCT committee under a nondisclo-
sure agreement. Since the first meeting in 2012, 239
dossiers have been presented to the iLCT commit-
tee, representing a total of 171 agents with updated
dossiers being presented across multiple years for
some agents (in Supplemental File 1, we provide a
list of the non-confidential dossiers that have been
presented to the committee).

The iLCT dossiers are given to the committee
members 3–4 weeks before the annual meeting and
they are asked to score ahead of the meeting each
agent individually in terms of their priority to be taken
forward into clinical trial testing based on the com-
piled dossier evidence. These ‘pre-meeting’ scores

help to triage out the weakest molecules and provides
the iLCT committee chairperson with a framework
for the discussion of each candidate agent at the actual
iLCT meeting. During the iLCT meeting itself, each
of the dossiers that survive the pre-meeting triage
process are presented by a primary and a secondary
presenter from the iLCT committee, followed by
input from committee members who had provided
high or low scores for a particular agent. The dedi-
cated panel members provide a summary of the agent
and also offer their initial opinions as to trial readiness
and disease modifying potential. Where a conflict of
interest is declared for a particular agent, the relevant
committee member(s) steps out of the room. Approx-
imately 30 minutes’ deliberation is then given to each
dossier (including input from patient advocates) after
which the committee members are asked to provide
a revised final score. The average scores are used to
rank the agents. At the end of the evaluation pro-
cess, the five top-scoring dossiers are classified as
‘prioritized’.

When a dossier is prioritized by the iLCT com-
mittee, Cure Parkinson’s is provided with a mandate
to help take the agent forward into clinical testing
for PD. This might be achieved through funding
the clinical trial directly or by providing letters of
support and convening specialist stakeholder meet-
ings to help shape clinical trial design and/or patient
involvement and communication strategies. Where
funding is required, Cure Parkinson’s often works
in collaboration with other organizations (namely
iLCT funding partners like the Van Andel Institute
and the John Black Charitable Foundation) to pro-
vide the necessary composite financial support for the
iLCT trial to go ahead. In addition, other PD charities
such as The Michael J Fox Foundation and Parkin-
son’s UK have contributed to iLCT trial costs on an
individual project basis. Where external funding is
available for clinical trials of iLCT prioritized agents,
Cure Parkinson’s often invests in “added value” sub-
studies. This allows for the testing of new assays,
genetic stratification, biomarkers or outcome mea-
sures, and encourages buy-in from researchers at
additional study sites where they have an interest in
the sub-study.

This multimodal support has been a cost-effective
strategy for the charity, with Cure Parkinson’s (and its
funding partners) investing £10.3 million into iLCT
projects to date, but the overall iLCT program has
leveraged an estimated 10-fold on this amount in
external investment for clinical trials of therapeutic
agents prioritized by iLCT committee. As a whole,
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the iLCT program has directly and indirectly (non-
funded endorsement and guidance on trial design)
supported the initiation or development of 41 clinical
trials testing 32 iLCT agents across 17 different coun-
tries (UK, USA, Australia, Canada, Czech Republic,
France, Germany, Hungary, India, Korea, Nether-
lands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain,
Sweden). This includes 21 completed trials of 15
evaluated iLCT agents, involving 1,439 people with
PD and 20 currently active trials of 17 evaluated
iLCT drugs, involving 3,306 people with PD (two
of the agents being evaluated are now in Phase 3
trials: exenatide and ambroxol). Below we discuss
some examples of iLCT prioritized agents as well
as provide a breakdown of the clinical trials of non-
confidential agents in Supplemental File 2.

EXAMPLES OF TRIALS OF iLCT
PRIORITIZED AGENTS

At the first iLCT meeting in 2012, the glucagon-
like peptide 1 (GLP-1) receptor agonist, exenatide,
was the top prioritized agent to test in PD patients.
Widely used for type 2 diabetes, with a well charac-
terized safety record, GLP-1 receptor agonists have
undergone an extensive process to improve their phar-
macokinetics and pharmacodynamics for peripheral
tissue target engagement [12]. GLP-1 receptor ago-
nists are associated with a reduced risk of developing
PD in diabetics [13, 14], and this class of agents
has demonstrated neuroprotective properties in both
neurotoxic and alpha-synucleinopathy models of PD
[15–20]. In addition, a Cure Parkinson’s supported
proof of concept single-blind study evaluating the
progress of 21 patients with moderate PD while on
exenatide for 12 months in comparison to randomized
control participants provided encouraging results that
required further evaluation [21, 22]. Following iLCT
prioritization, a Phase 2b study was initiated (with
funding from The Michael J Fox Foundation) and met
its primary endpoint of a reduction in the progression
of motor features (as assessed by MDS-UPDRS part
3) after 48 weeks of double blind treatment [23]. A
Phase 3 clinical trial of exenatide in 200 people with
PD is now underway in the UK, with results expected
in mid/late 2024 [24].

While not always required, two Phase 3 trials,
demonstrating a drug’s safety and efficacy, are gen-
erally expected in order for regulatory approval.
Exenatide is now off patent hence even with positive
phase 3 data, there may be less commercial appeal for

the marketing authorization holder to pursue a license
for a new indication for exenatide as a treatment for
PD. As we discuss below, off label use of exenatide
could be an option, but this would depend on whether
the manufacturers will continue to produce the drug
or generic companies can be tempted to do so. This
represents one of the significant challenges of drug
repurposing, and if/when a treatment ultimately does
reach a level of evidence to justify a major push for
access, philanthropic PD research groups will need
to come together to address this for the benefit of the
PD community. Also prioritized by iLCT were three
other GLP-1 receptor agonists, Lixisenatide, Liraglu-
tide and NLY01 [25]. and it will soon be interesting to
compare the results of all these now-completed Phase
2 trials.

In 2014, the iLCT committee prioritized the expec-
torant ambroxol hydrochloride (Ambroxol). This
respiratory medication had been identified in drug
screening studies as a chaperone of the PD-associated
lysosomal enzyme �-glucocerebrosidase (GCase)
and has shown beneficial effects in preclinical models
of PD [26–30]. With iLCT committee prioritization,
Cure Parkinson’s co-funded a Phase 2a study (AiM-
PD) which demonstrated that ambroxol significantly
elevated GCase protein levels in cerebrospinal fluid
samples from 16 people with PD following 6 months
of treatment [31]. A Phase 3 evaluation of ambroxol
in PD (ASPro-PD) is now underway and involves
2 years of treatment (ambroxol or placebo) in 330
people with PD, half of whom will be GBA1 variant
carriers.

A third example of an iLCT prioritized agent is the
secondary bile acid ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA).
UDCA is naturally synthesized in the liver and widely
used as a treatment for gallstone disease and primary
biliary cholangitis. In preclinical studies, UDCA has
been reported to improve mitochondrial function in
models of PD [32, 33]. Following iLCT prioritiza-
tion in 2015, Cure Parkinson’s supported a 48-week,
double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial (the
UP study) that involved 30 participants with PD.
The results of the study indicated that the agent was
safe and well tolerated, and sensor-based gait analy-
sis alongside magnetic resonance spectroscopy data
provided evidence that encourages its further clinical
evaluation [34].

While the future potential of these three exam-
ples still remains to be determined, there are also
examples of prioritized iLCT agents that have been
found to have no effect on slowing the progression
of PD, and it is important to reflect on what has
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been learnt from the experience of these clinical trial
program. One example here is the tyrosine kinase
inhibitor nilotinib (which was iLCT prioritized in
2013). Previous preclinical work had indicated that
c-ABL may be a target of interest in PD and its
inhibition (by nilotinib) has been reported to be neu-
roprotective in models of PD [35–37]. In addition,
the results of a small pilot open-label clinical study
assessing this agent in 12 individuals with PD demen-
tia generated significant media attention [38], adding
to the importance of conducting a properly controlled
clinical evaluation. Two large Phase 2 clinical trials
were set up for this purpose (NILO-PD and PD-
Nilotinib), but neither study demonstrated any change
in PD progression as a result of the treatment [39,
40]. Cerebrospinal fluid analysis in both studies indi-
cated limited brain penetrance, and thus the question
of c-ABL involvement in PD remains unanswered.
This matter is currently being addressed through two
brain-penetrant cAbl inhibitors in PD clinical tri-
als (Vodobatinib: NCT03655236 and Risvodetinib:
NCT05424276).

A second example of a prioritized iLCT agent that
had no impact on PD progression was the HMG-CoA
reductase inhibitor simvastatin (iLCT prioritized
in 2012). This brain penetrant statin had exhib-
ited neuroprotective properties in preclinical models
(reviewed in [41]), and it has been reported that sim-
vastatin treatment is associated with a reduced risk of
developing and/or delaying the onset of progressive
supranuclear palsy [42]. A 24-month, Phase 2 study
(PD-STAT) involving 235 individuals with moderate
PD showed that although the treatment was well toler-
ated, there was no significant impact of simvastatin on
the downward trajectory of neurodegeneration of PD
[43]. Despite the negative outcome, many learnings
can be taken from this large study, including address-
ing the challenges of incorporating digital technology
at scale across clinical trials [44] and how best to
support participants in such trials [45].

LESSONS FROM 12 YEARS OF iLCT

Over the course of the iLCT program, many lessons
have been learnt, the sharing of which might help
attempts to replicate the project in other disease indi-
cations.

Drug repurposing

The early iLCT program was primarily focused
on drug repurposing and moving prioritized can-

didates rapidly into Phase 2 clinical trials for PD.
Drug repurposing/repositioning represents a method
for accelerating the development of new therapies by
investigating clinically available agents as therapeu-
tic interventions in new indications [46, 47]. Some of
the repurposed iLCT prioritized agents have provided
encouraging results and subsequently moved forward
into larger later phase clinical trials. For other agents
however, clinical translation in PD has proven to be
more complicated. In many cases, the dose required
for testing disease modifying potential in humans is
not clear, and initial testing has involved pragmatic
decisions, e.g., using the dose approved for other indi-
cations, or instead conducting a dose range-finding
study. Adjusting dosage also can be difficult, e.g.,
increasing dosing to elevate CNS exposure can result
in peripheral side effects which may affect tolerabil-
ity.

There are agents evaluated in the iLCT program
that have required reformulation (or production of a
novel mode of administration) before they could be
considered for large PD clinical trials. One example
of this is the repurposing of ambroxol. In the Phase
2 study, participants were required to take 21 pills
per day in addition to their normal symptomatic anti-
PD treatment regime [31]. Such a heavy pill burden
can affect compliance, particularly during long-term,
chronic studies. Cure Parkinson’s has worked with
manufacturers to resolve these issues for the Phase 3
ASPro-PD trial, which will utilize a 3 tablet per day
reformulation.

Another important consideration when repurpos-
ing agents is intellectual property. While it may be
possible to conduct clinical trials using generic (out
of patent) therapies and even those still covered by
patents and/or market exclusivity, there are still hur-
dles to overcome to allow for eventual patient access
for any iLCT agents that may demonstrate efficacy
in clinical testing. Where a specific stakeholder with
a clear path to market is absent, the onus will be
on philanthropic organizations to commit to taking
up the regulatory challenge of innovative licensing
access pathways [48] as an alternative means of pro-
viding patient access. The use of drugs “off label”
has always been a fall-back option, but this has its
own limitations, with broad patient access unlikely
to be achievable due to rules and regulations in dif-
ferent countries, healthcare systems and healthcare
insurance companies. In some instances, alternative
more equitable routes can be supported via new or
extended license applications, and Cure Parkinson’s
actively pursues all possible avenues and collabora-
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tions for future patient access, in preparation for the
moment an iLCT agent has been clinically proven
to slow disease progression. Seeking advice early in
the clinical trial process from regulators can help in
building a powerful data package to attract a pharma
partner to enable patient access.

Dossier scoring and feedback

With the inclusion of more agents involving
biotech companies or intellectual property stakehold-
ers in the iLCT process, it has been necessary to
consider the nature of the feedback provided by the
iLCT committee. While the early iLCT prioritization
process involved just a single score for each dossier,
the committee members are now asked to provide
subscores for each dossier discussed at the annual
meeting, to help illustrate what the committee felt
were the strengths and weaknesses of each agent.
There are five subscores based on ‘Safety’ (tolerabil-
ity, toxicology, etc.), ‘Mechanism of action’ (is the
target known and clearly relevant to PD pathogene-
sis?), ‘Dosing and target engagement’ (is the optimal
dose known, and can target engagement be demon-
strated?), ‘Preclinical efficacy data’ (has the agent
been tested in pathophysiologically relevant models
of PD?), and ‘Clinical data’ (does pre-existing clin-
ical data support further testing in a PD cohort?). In
addition to these sub-scores, there is an overall score
which is the sole determinant for the prioritization
process. Along with summarized notes of the dis-
cussions in the iLCT meeting, these overall scores
and sub-scores provide a constructive source of feed-
back to stakeholders or third parties interested in the
development of specific iLCT agents.

Accelerating the iLCT process

Every year during discussions at the meeting, the
iLCT committee may decide that additional data on
a particular agent is required before prioritization
for a clinical trial would be recommended. Rather
than simply waiting for the required research to
be conducted by chance, Cure Parkinson’s has set
up the “iLCT pipeline research acceleration” pro-
gram to proactively accelerate the preclinical research
required for iLCT agents of higher potential inter-
est. The iLCT pipeline research acceleration program
provides the iLCT committee with a tool by which to
acquire the required information more quickly. Based
on the iLCT committee feedback, Cure Parkinson’s
generates a commissioned funding call, where posi-

tive results may help to fast-track the most promising
agents into clinical trials [49]. Following the initiation
of the iLCT pipeline research acceleration program
after iLCT 2022, Cure Parkinson’s approved fund-
ing for its first iLCT pipeline project in February
2023 to test the effects of three agents— methyl-
cobalamin (a form of vitamin B12 evaluated at iLCT
2022), benfotiamine (a lipid-soluble derivative of
thiamine/vitamin B1 assessed at iLCT 2022) and
ibuprofen (a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
presented at iLCT 2021)—on dopamine neuronal sur-
vival, locomotor behavior, inflammatory, antioxidant
and other markers in �-synuclein-based mouse mod-
els of PD.

In addition to the iLCT pipeline research acceler-
ation program, Cure Parkinson’s is also considering
the potential future opportunities that combination
therapies may offer for the iLCT program. As part of
an internal ‘planning for success’ project, the char-
ity is exploring how best to approach the in vitro
and in vivo preclinical testing of multiple agents in
combination, in order to assess possible synergistic
benefits. The development of combination therapies
requires a robust understanding of how each agent
impacts complex signaling pathways, and assessing
the crosstalk between the networks involved to deter-
mine how each therapy may potentially influence
outcomes. Given the success that has been achieved
with combination therapies in oncology, cardiovas-
cular disease and infectious diseases, consideration
needs to be given to the future of PD treatment if any
of the current late-stage monotherapy clinical trials
provide evidence of disease modification.

EXPANDING THE CLINICAL TRIAL
PROGRAMME

There are several iLCT prioritized agents that have
yet to enter clinical trials mainly due to the limited
availability of funds and the amount of time it takes
to get these projects up and running. In its efforts
to see more iLCT evaluated agents enter trials, Cure
Parkinson’s has made non-confidential dossiers avail-
able to third parties seeking to conduct such clinical
studies. One example of this has been the multi-arm
clinical trial platform project known as the Australian
Parkinson’s Mission [50]. This multi-arm Phase 2
study involves the recruitment of 240 participants,
who are randomly assigned to one of four arms; it is
comparing a placebo arm against an alogliptin arm
(iLCT prioritized in 2015), an albuterol arm (iLCT
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2017), and a nilvadipine arm (iLCT 2017).
In addition to aiding the Australian Parkinson’s

Mission, iLCT dossiers have also been made avail-
able to the treatment selection committee of the new
multi-arm, multi-stage (MAMS) Edmond J Safra
Accelerating Clinical Trials in PD (EJS ACT-PD;
[51]) initiative, which is aiming to start recruiting
patients in late 2024. The EJS ACT-PD initiative will
be a nationwide clinical trial platform in the UK that
will initially involve up to four arms (a placebo arm
compared to 3 treatment arms) with 400 participants
being randomly assigned to each arm. The goal is to
apply the innovative MAMS approach to clinical tri-
als for PD, in order to speed up the identification and
development of disease modifying therapies [52, 53].

With the further development of larger, multi-arm
clinical trial platforms, there is a need for agent prior-
itization efforts like the iLCT initiative. In addition to
aiding in the identification of interesting therapeutic
candidates for clinical testing, these drug evaluation
efforts must also be mindful of the work pack-
ages required for preparing and de-risking candidate
agents (such as dose finding or target engagement
studies) for later clinical development. Such activ-
ities are essential for accelerating the advancement
of agents into late-stage clinical testing, a goal that
has been challenging according to recent analyses of
trends in the clinical trial pipeline for PD [25].

SUMMARY

The iLCT initiative was launched in 2012 in an
attempt to increase the number of clinical trials testing
disease-modifying therapeutic approaches for people
with PD. We have shared this review of the iLCT pro-
cess and 12-years of experience running this program
in the hope of providing a template and advice for
replication across other indications. While no drug
evaluated by iLCT has yet made it to the clinic, we
hope the process we are using to identify and test
targets will ultimately reduce overall time for a ther-
apy to make it all the way from the ‘bench to the
clinic’. In addition, with the further development of
novel biomarkers and assays allowing for better iden-
tification and stratification of PD patients (such as
the �-synuclein seed amplification [54], there will
be opportunities to better target the prioritized iLCT
agents. As the results of more iLCT-associated clin-
ical trials become available in coming years, the
long-term value of maintaining such an initiative will
hopefully become further apparent, ideally through

significant improvements in quality of life for indi-
viduals living with PD, which has been an underlying
aim of the effort throughout.
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